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Successful in the PV industry for 20 years

Operations started 01/2000

- Systems Distribution

- First solar park 108 kWp in Italy

- First park > 1 MWp

- Slovakia

- 15 MW installed

- 7 solar parks 1,0 MWp

- 2 solar parks 1,6 MWp

- B2B sales

- Romania

- Projects DE

- Projects DE + Project Mgmt

- 2014 - 2020
Green Energy group

Green Energy Invest GmbH
Dettenhausen

Vario green energy Concept
Dettenhausen
100%

Photovoltaic Systems

- Project Development
- Project Management
- Existing Solar Parks
- Turn Key Projects

Vario Green Energy GmbH
Dettenhausen
100%

Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV)

- Solar Parks
- Hydropower

Investments

Renewable Energies

- Sterzing 220 kWp
- Dreiheide 1.320 kWp
Business activities

- Project Development
- Investment
- Operations & Maintenance
- Project Management
- Power Production
✓ CAD - planning

✓ Structural analysis

✓ Coordination with the local utility company for electricity feed-in to the grid

✓ Project management

✓ Contractual design and preparation of required documentation

✓ Commissioning of the contract to an installation company

✓ Monitoring of the construction progress

✓ Turn key construction
✓ Scaffholding setup

✓ Deconstruction of existing rooftop and container storage

✓ Professional disposal of existing roofing

✓ Structural strengthening of the roof up until 50m per roof including installation – additional work charged separately

✓ Constructive strengthening of the roof (truss and rafter) in collaboration with local companies – management by Vario

✓ Installation of new roof top from profiled sheeting 0.63mm – Manufacturer: Siegmetall Aluzinc AZ185-type

✓ Replacement of rainwater gutters if necessary
Partner

REC
SOLAR'S MOST TRUSTED

SHARP

Heckert Solar

KACO
new energy.

Fronius
SHIFTING THE LIMITS

SMR
Solarmontage Rostock

meteo control
✓ Long-standing experience in the photovoltaic industry: We know the business!

✓ More than 50 projects successfully executed in the past 3 years

✓ Experience with leasing models as well as the sale of generated electricity

✓ German family business characterised by continuity, consistency and reliability

✓ Agile team with a fast response time in the constantly changing photovoltaic market
Project example: FGL Handelsgesellschaft

Oderberg warehouse before rooftop restoration
Project example: FGL Handelsgesellschaft

Oderberg warehouse after rooftop restoration

Please see further examples on our website:
www.vario-greenenergy.de/index.php/produkte/photovoltaik/referenzen
Vario green energy Concept GmbH
Helmuth-Bächle-Straße 40
72135 Dettenhausen
Germany

Phone: +49 (0) 7157 - 98 98 28-0
Fax: +49 (0) 7157 - 98 98 28-28

Email: a.fellhauer@vario-greenenergy.de
Internet: www.vario-greenenergy.de